Ecology For Your Truest Nature

Reviving well-being in the wild through
education, nature connection,
and guided transformation.

Sno pic

Wild Heart Revival facilitates
educational and transformational
experiences that foster well-being,
ecoliteracy, and leadership in
children, their families, and adults.
We are based in Boulder County, CO.

Wild Heart Revival

Wild Heart Revival, LLC.
wildheartrevival@gmail.com
(303) 886-1764
www.WildHeartRevival.com

Meet the Founder:

Testimonials:

Our Services:

Melissa Reed-Eckert is an ecologist,

“Melissa has a beautiful connection with

Ecology and Environmental Mindfulness

science educator, teacher of nonduality,
nature-connected life coach, healer, and
transformation guide.

nature and a gift for sharing it’s wonders
with others. She is a treasure.” –Ellyn P.

Programs inform and empower
participants with knowledge and skills
for scientific inquiry and deep
reconnection to the wild spirit of Nature.

Guided Transformation and Coaching
Services help clients develop and
deepen conscious awareness for selflove and personal development. Clients
learn to recognize their brilliance and
align to their innate internal power to
During her extended field studies of rare
and endangered mammals, Melissa

“Melissa is highly intuitive, professional,

experienced shifts in sensory awareness
and environmental attunement. She calls

sincere, and very emotionally present during
her sessions. She is also extremely articulate

this her wild heart revival and it led to a

and intellectual, adding to the emotional
warmth and compassion she brings. I found

rapid evolution in her personal
understandings of human niche
consciousness and the deeply healing
benefits of a mutual and mindful
relationship with Nature.

her nature-based approach to healing and
transformation to be very moving,
profound, and effective, on some of the
deepest levels of my life.” –Gregg E.

overcome personal obstacles and to live
fully and more freely with grace.

Wild Heart Yoga creates opportunities
for students to learn how to more
effectively self-regulate their own energy
and emotions for sustained inner peace.
Classes cultivate compassion,
connection, and concentration.

